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250B Wollombi Rd, St Albans

A Private & Peaceful Rural Retreat!
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WFR is proud to offer to the market this idyllic rural retreat positioned in an
exclusive enclave in the gorgeous Macdonald Valley and surrounded by over
400 acres of crown land.
Set on 11 acres (4 arable) with stunning views over the lake and valley, the
immaculate architecturally designed residence with adjoining cottage

Price

SOLD

Property Type

residential

Property ID

559

Land Area

4.47 ha

provides the ultimate retreat from city life or those seeking a more

Agent Details

permanent tree change. It is a very easy commute from Sydney, with the

Rhys Coles - 0406704040

drive taking less than 2 hours.

Office Details

Nestled at the rear of the enclave and off the main road, providing
tranquility, privacy and sense of seclusion, the meticulously planned custom
built home with its elevated positioning is sun drenched due to its north
facing aspect. The expansive deck is an impressive area where you can enjoy
your morning coffee or end the day just relaxing with a wine as you watch
the night sky roll into the valley.
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Main Residence:

enjoy.

Wisemans Ferry
Shop 11, 5557 Old Northern Road
Wisemans Ferry NSW 2775 Australia
0245664660

